Always Helpful Movers and Ministries

913-712-8260 816-525-5995
www.alwayshelpfulmovers.com www.alwayshelpfulmoversministries.com john@alwayshelpfulmovers.com
In consideration of the covenants & promises herein contained, parties agree as follows:
1. Shipper agrees to pay hourly rate for total duration of hours moving; if at any point in the loading process shipper thinks time is going to exceed
quoted estimate time, movers will close doors of truck, at shipper’s request, and simply go over and unload what is on the truck. Shipper will then pay
total duration of hours of moving.
2. Shipper shall review this prior to move: Any refrigerator or freezer must be empty, all boxes packed by shipper must be taped top & bottom, all
desks & Armoires must be empty, leave only clothing in dresser & chest of drawers, remove all valuables & breakable items from any furniture.
Everything must be boxed that can be.
3. Mover will disassemble and reassemble standard beds & mirrors. Movers will disconnect & reconnect refrigerators, washers & dryers as a
courtesy. It is shippers’ responsibility to go back and make sure connections are secure with no leaks present.
4. If a flat Rate: (if hourly, A-F does not apply). A. Disassembly for ice makers, day, trundle, bunk, water, bridge, & crib beds, will have an additional
charge. B. It is agreed that the quoted price guaranteed for only those items marked & inventoried by the Shipper & reviewed by the mover on arrival.
C. If the shipper wishes to add on additional items after the quoted price there will be an additional charge. D. The parties agree that an additional
charge will be required if the Mover must hoist or lift items over rails or balconies. E. If items are carried from or to any floors about the ground floor that
are not included in the quoted price, this is an additional charge. F. If there is a walk over 75 ft. from the house etc. To the moving truck, there will be an
additional charge.
5. Shipper agrees that any waiting time experienced by Mover due to shipper’s actions or activities will cost the shipper the current hourly rate
6. Movers accept the responsibility for accidental damage that they caused of the shipper’s property being moved. Movers not responsible for
walking surfaces; nor are movers responsible for scratches/dings (alleged or otherwise) on appliances. Movers accept total responsibility for their well
being. Unless additional insurance is noted on this contract, or on the Company Protection Plan, & paid for, both parties herby designated an insured
value of 60c per pound, for any non-repairable article, AND UP TO A MAXIMUM REPAIR COST OF $1,000, with this being the only settlement for
damage under this agreement. Separate Company Protection Plan is available, with full value replacement for all items, for additional costs.
7. Both parties agree that mover is not responsible for damage to any item contained in boxes which mover did not pack. Mover is not responsible for
wear/damage from normal use & movement of any item, particularly on items made from particle or pressed wood, consumable or expendable items,
loss of revenue, damage from road hazards, or internal “damage” from mechanical or electrical items, acts of God but not limited to rain, wind, hall, or
sun damage. Movers assume no liability for 'left behind' items once final walkthrough with customer is done, and they release movers to go.
8. Both parties agree that payment will be made in cash, credit card, or company checks of which all need to be made payable to John Horner & that
the shipper is charged on quarter-hour increments of current hourly rate (5-15 min.; 16-30 min.; 46-60 min.)
9. Any damage claims to furniture must be made in writing no more than 72 hours, and damages within boxes must be made within 21 days after the
date of the completion of the move.
10. Movers assume no liability for furniture/items loaded on trucks not owned by Always Helpful Movers. Signature____________________
Name_____________________________ _____
Totals _________________________ Time __________________ Date _________________________
Current # ________________________ __________________________________________ Start Time ______________ Stop time _____________________
Cell # ___________________________ __________________________________________
________________________________
Price/Rate_____________________________________________
LIVING ROOM (TWP_____PBO____) ______________________________________________________________________________________________
3-Cushion Sofa, Futon
____ 2-Cushion Sofa
______________________________________________________________________________________________
____ Hide-a-bed
____ Table, coffee, sofa
______________________________________________________________________________________________
____ End Table
____ Overstuffed Chair, Arm, Rocker
______________________________________________________________________________________________
____ Flat Screen___inches
______________________________________________________________________________________________
____ Entertainment Center
____ Portable TVs/Monitors
KITCHEN (Total We Pack_______PBO
)
Family Room (Total We Pack:_____PBO____)
____ ___Pictures______Lamps____Rugs ___ Refrigerator or Freezer
____Piano___Bench___Organ
____ Hall Tree __ Grandfather Clock
___ Washer/Dryer
____Plants ____Plt. Stands
____
___ Stove____ Microwave
____Wall Decor
____ Bookcase/Wall Unit
___ Microwave Stand/Utility Table
____Cabinet
____________________________
___Kitchen Cabinet
_______________________________________
GARAGE (Total We Pack ____PBO_____)
DINING ROOM (Total We Pack
) OFFICE (Total We Pack______PBO
)
___ Lawn Mower, fertilizer, spreader
____ China Hutch ___ Buffet
___ Desk: Office, Roll Top, Executive
___ BBQ Grill
____ Dining Table ___ Chair/Stool
___ Desk: Writing, Return, Computer
___ Tool Chest
____ Curio Cab/Bakers Rack
____________Room Divider/Partition
___ Patio table/Patio chairs
BEDROOM
____ 2 Dr. File_____4 Dr. File
___ Work Bench
____ Kg____Qu____Full____Tw
____ 2 Dr.Lat. _____4 Dr. Lat File
_ _ Ladder____Bikes
____ Mirror_______Night Stand
___ Credenza, work table
BASEMENT (TWP_____PBO____)
____ Dresser, ___ Chest,
___ Table: Folding __ FT/Conf. __ FT
____Pool Table/Ping Pong Table
____ Vanity Dresser, Trunk
___ Desk chair
____Treadmill/Step Bike/Elliptic/Wt. Machine
___ Armoir/Ent. Ctr
________________________________
____Metal Shelves
____ W-robes
____________________________________________________
____ ________________________
________________________________
_____________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Pick-up Address ____________________________ 2nd Address _________________________________ Delivery Address ____________________________
City, Intersection ____________________________ City, Intersection ____________________________ City, Intersection ____________________________
Flights of Stairs_____ Long Walk_____Apt#______

Fights of Stairs_____ Long Walk_____Apt#______

Fights of Stairs_____ Long Walk_____Apt#______

Move was completed in Satisfactory Condition

Crew______________________________________________

Signature________________________________________

Truck________________Est. Move Date_________________

